
SCBA 

Board Meeting 

June 17, 2011 
 

Present:              

Renee Nichols                     Laurie Deem                   Darrell                            

Jon Thornton                       Jen Bostick                      Jynn Schlise 

Anthony Wills                     Mike Stevens                  Jodi Schaaf 

                                                      

              

 

   Next Meeting: Friday July 19, 2011 @ 6:30pm @ Springboro City Building 

 
 

**I**Meeting called to order @ 6:40pm 

 

**II** Motion to skip the reading of the June 3, 2011 minutes and vote them into record. Yes-8, No-0 

 

**III** New Business 

 *A* Amy in hospital 

  (1) Amy Thornton was taken to hospital with heart infection. 

  (2) Laurie will take over Amy’s duties for the next few weeks. 

 *B* All-Stars 

  (1) CP- has been picked. Need to pay $20/per player for uniform for blue team and $6.50/per  

  player for white team for hats. 

  (2) Minors- Noel still trying to get coaches to get back to him. No uniforms 

  (3) Majors- has been picked.  Need to pay $20/per player for uniform 

  (4) Juniors- Tim Spaeth is taking care of for Todd while he is gone.  Need to pay $20/per player  

  for uniform 

  (5) Seniors- No one knows what is going on here. 

  (6) Softball CP- has been picked. Need to pay $20/per player for uniform 

  (7) Softball Minors-has been picked. Need to pay $20/per player for uniform 

 *C* In-House Tournament 

  (1) Balls will be placed by backstop. 

  (2) First aid kits will be placed at backstops. 

  (3) Any fields with round robins on Saturday will be bottom priority if we get rain. 

  (4) Scores need to be given to Renee so she can get the brackets updated. 

  (5) Coaches have been given the rule changes decided upon by their coordinators. 

  (6) Softball subs will go through Amy/Laurie and baseball subs will go through Renee. 

  (7) If any game during a round robin is rained out, all games in the round robin will be thrown  

  out. They will revert to the draw number given at the draft day to start a double elimination. 

 *D* 4th of July 

  (1) Volunteers needed to man a tent we will try this year for people to turn in pitch counts and  

  score etc. 

  (2) Volunteers need for general running. 

  (3) Number of softball teams is very low. 



  (4) Should there be a specific rules requiring catchers gear in coach pitch since some cities don’t  

  do this? 

 *E* Removal of Coach 

  (1) Adam Weber was removed as the Minors softball coach. 

  (2) Details will be covered at next meeting when Amy and Kristi can be present. 

 

**IV**Meeting Adjourned @ 7:40pm 

 

**V**Next Meeting 

 Vote on last meeting minutes 

 In-House Tournament Wrap Up 

 4
th

 of July Tournament Wrap Up 

 Adam Weber removal vote 

 Who will return next year 

 


